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Comais.ion Exhibit No . 1737

Den December 4, 1963
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DR 44-563
DL 44-1639

Mrs . MARILYN PATRICIA JOYCE, nee DE LONG, 1139 Webber'
Drive, Lansing, Michigan, advised that she was employed as a

	

PRANCES WARLICK, now Mrs . JAMES LEAK, both residing Dallas,
hostess by Braniff Airlines with headquarters at Dallas, Texas

	

Texas . She stated that JAMES LEAK is a "wealthy attorney and
in 1960 and 1981 .

	

During this period she resided Im an apart-

	

gambler who possibly knows RUBY very well" .
sent located at 4812 Alcot, Dallas, Texas .

Shortly after moving into this apartment, she not
JACK L . RUBY, who also had an apartment in the building .
Shortly after meeting RUBY She and her roommates and their
dates, the Identities of whom she could hot recall, at RUBY's
invitation attended the Sovereign Club, located on Commerce
Street . She stated that RUBY owned this club, and that she
has heard that RUBY also owned the Carousel and Vegas, both
being nightclubs in the city of Dallas .

Mrs . JOYCE stated that she never talked to BUSY alone,
always in the compiny of others, and that most of the times
that she saw RUBY were at the swimming pool located at 4812
Alcot, Dallas .

Mrs . JOYCE described RUBY as a "glad hander" and
one who tried to impress people of the fact that he knew every-
one . She stated that she had never heard of BUSY being 111
or having any mental problems . She stated she has no knowledge
of Mis political beliefs .

Mrs . JOYCE advised that she doeernot know any
members of the Dallas Police Department and has no knowledge
that RUBY was friendly with any members of the Police Depart-
ment . She also stated that she is not acquainted with nor
does she know of any known criminals in Dallas, nor does she
have any knowledge of RUBY's acquaintance with any kdown
criminals.

Mrs . JOYCE advised that she had never heard of LEE
RAEVEY OSWALD prior to the assassination of President KENNEDY .

Mrs . JOYCE stated that her former roommates in
Dallas were NANCY RITTS, now Mrs . WILLIAM McMILLAN, and

12/4/83 . East Lansing, Michigan

	

N11 " / Detroll 44-5e3 .

SA ROBERT P . BOYLE and

	

Dallas 44-1639
SA DEKKIB M . OIBBS :vwm
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